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College Uniform
Boy’s Uniform
Compulsory:
Black blazer with college logo
College Tie (supplied by the College)
*Light blue shirt
*Black trousers
*Black suitable shoes (not plimsoll or
canvas footwear)

Girl’s Uniform
Compulsory:
Black blazer with college logo
College Tie (supplied by the College)
*Light blue shirt
*Black skirt (pleated), knee length or
just above
*Black trousers
*Black tights
*Black suitable low heeled shoes,
maximum 5cm heel (not plimsoll or
canvas footwear)

Exclusive Supplier of College Blazers: Michael Sehgal & Sons Ltd.
https://www.michaelsehgal.co.uk/
Items marked with an * can be purchased from alternative suppliers.

PE Kit
Exclusive Supplier of PE Kit: Hardgear Ltd.
https://www.hardgear.net/hightunstall/
Boy’s PE Kit
Compulsory:
Drop Sleeve Tee Shirt
Shorts
Pro Range Skinny Pants
HZ Sweat Mid-Layer
*Any White Socks (Trainer, Tennis etc.)
*Navy swimming trunks/shorts (trunks
should not be of a tight fitting
material and not ordinary PE shorts)
*Trainers
*Boots

Girl’s PE Kit
Compulsory:
Drop Sleeve Tee Shirt
Skort
Apollo Leggings
HZ Sweat Mid-Layer
*Any White Socks (Trainer, Tennis etc.)
*Navy blue swimming costume
*Navy blue swimming cap
*Trainers
Optional Extras:
*Boots

Items marked with an * can be purchased from alternative suppliers.
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Outdoor Coats, Hats & Scarves - Students may wear waterproof coats on the way into
College. Suitable outdoor coats preferably dark in colour, must be without large logos or
writing on them. Hooded/track suit tops, leather and denim jackets are NOT classed as
outdoor coats and are not allowed (these will be confiscated). Hats and scarves are
allowed, but should not be worn in the building. In November, students will be provided
with lockers to store their outdoor coat and bags.
College Blazer and Tie - A college blazer and appropriate house tie must be worn at all
times unless given permission to remove them by staff. Ties must be done up to the collar.
Shirts - Light blue, sleeved shirts should be worn and tucked in at all times.
Girls’ Skirts - Skirts must be worn a decent length e.g. no more than 10cm above knee.
Trousers - Both boys and girls are allowed to wear trousers to College. They must be plain
black. Jeans are not allowed.
Shoes - Footwear should be black and of a sensible and robust style. Boots are acceptable
in severe weather conditions. Shoes with heels higher than 5cms are not allowed and
neither are ‘slip-ons’ with no back. Shoes must have plain black laces and no coloured
motifs (plimsoll and canvas footwear are not permitted).
Tights - Tights must be worn with skirts and must be plain black with no patterns or bows.
Belts - Belts must be plain black with a normal sized buckle.
Hair - Hair must be of a suitable style and colour for a school environment and no patterns
shaped into the hair. Extreme hairstyles and unnatural hair colours are not permitted. Hair
accessories should be blue/black and serving a purpose.
Wearing of Jewellery/Body Piercing - The only jewellery permitted is a wrist watch. No
earrings, no nose studs or other body piercings are allowed. Bracelets and wrist bands are
not allowed. Ear stretches are not allowed.
Make Up Including Coloured Nail Varnish - The wearing of excessive make-up and coloured
nail varnish/false nails are not allowed.
Hydration – We want our students to be healthy and ready to learn at all times. For this
reason we do not allow any caffeine based, fizzy or high energy drinks on college
site. Drinks, such as these, brought on site will be confiscated. Students should bring water
only with them to lessons and can purchase other healthy drinks at our canteen to be
consumed during break and lunchtime.
Students’ Equipment - Students are expected to bring a pencil case containing a pen,
pencil, ruler, eraser, and any exercise and textbooks that are required for the day’s lessons
in an appropriate rucksack/bag. Students are expected to look after text and workbooks.
Students must also have their Learning Planner with them at all times.
Equipment Checklist
Every student must bring the following items with them to college every day:
• Planner
• Two black Pens
• Pencil Sharpener
• 30cm Ruler
• PE Kit (when needed)

• Relevant Exercise Books
• Two Pencils
• Rubber
• Calculator
• Pencil Case

